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FOREWORD 
This report documents the work performed on the material search aspects 
of Contract NAS8-36199 "Conjugating Systems for Spacecraft Thermal Control." 
The work dealing with development of realist demonstration unit was reported 
previously in the following report: 
Design, Fabrication, Check-Out, and Operation of the NASA-HSFC Thermal 
Control System Technology Test Bed", J.C. Hanrmet, Lockheed Report 
LHSC-HEC TM D0660309. December 1986. 
In addition, the following paper, prepared during the course of this 
contract and attached as Appendix B, presents a comprehensive overview of CB 
technology accomplished up to January 1987. 
"Conjugating Binary Solutions for Spacecraft Thermal Control", P.G. 
Grodzka and J.W. Owen, International Symposium on Thermal Problems in_ 
Space-Based Systems, 13 - 18 December 1987, Flavio Dobran and Murray 
Imber, Editors, ASME Publication HTD-Vol. 83, ASHE, New York, New York. 
The work accomplished under Task 6 is provided under separate cover as 
Appendix C, "Aeroassist Flight Experiment Carrier Vehicle Preliminary Stress 
Analysis ." 
The Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) Contracting Officer's 
Representative for this study is Mr. Jim Owen, EP44. 
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1. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION 
A concept for spacecraft thermal control systems (TCS) has recently 
emerged that depends on the heat of mixing a pair of different liquids at a 
critical solution temperature (CST). Liquid pairs that mix (or unmix) at a 
CST are called conjugating binary (CB) systems. The CB concept appears 
attractive for TCS because only liquid phases are involved. Thus, heat 
transfer problems associated with the separation of phases in the absence of 
gravity can be avoided. 
A CB system for spacecraft heat transfer offers the advantage of signi- 
ficant reduction of pumping power requirements over conventional liquid Freon 
or coolant systems. Because of the nature of the variation of the heat capa- 
city as a function of temperature, a CB system could also provide some self- 
regulating thermal control without an active control system. 
character of CB systems promises significant advantages over gas-liquid two- 
phase systems in space. This total liquid nature also promises the avoidance 
of expensive zero-g flight tests and experiments of phase separation concepts. 
CB materials can be chosen to undergo liquid-liquid phase change over a range 
of desired temperatures. Some CBs even undergo two different liquid-,liquid 
phase changes at two different temperatures. They thus offer versatility f o r  
a variety of applications. 
The total liquid 
The CB concept is quite new, requiring a number of assessments before its 
ultimate feasibility can be ascertained. The objective of the proposed study 
is to demonstrate generically the validity of the concept f o r  spacecraft heat 
transfer and thermal control. 
Tasks 
To accomplish the objective of this contract, Lockheed was tasked with 
the following original tasks. 
1-1 
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Task 1: Identify and characterize candidate CB pairs through a 
literature search and laboratory tests. 
Task 2: Investigate the effects of additives on CST, C , freezing 
temperatures, etc. 
P 
Task 3:  
perform tests on a selected candidate CB pairs. 
Develop a fluid-loop bench test CB demonstration unit and 
Task 4:  Develop a fluid loop demonstration unit compatible with, and €or 
testing in, the MSFC Sunspot I Thermal Vacuum Test Chamber using surplus 
Skylab hardware, and assist MSFC in testing. 
Task 5: Investigate the applicability of CB technology/concept t o  space 
flight vehicles. 
Task 6 :  
article for Space Shuttle testing. 
Prepare a preliminary design of a demonstration flight test 
Task 7 :  
testing. 
Prepare a preliminary design of CB system € o r  Space Station 
Task 8 :  Document the results. 
Tasks 5 and 7 were never funded and thus a modified task statement was 
developed in 1988. The modified tasks are presented below. 
Task 1: The contractor is to fully characterize candidate CB pairs 
through a literature search along with a laboratory test program. Among 
the properties which must be characterized versus temperature are the 
viscosity, density, specific heat, and thermal conductivity. Addition- 
ally, the CST, heat pf mixing, freezing point, toxicity, and corrosive- 
ness of each CB pair must be determined. 
1-2 
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Task 2: The contractor is to investigate the sensitivity of fluid 
properties to additives which tend to enhance or alter CB system 
characteristics. The results may be used €or  tailoring of the CST, 
effective specific heat, freezing temperature, etc. 
Task 3:  The contractor is to develop a fluid loop bench test unit to 
demonstrate CB system performance in the fluid dynamic environment. 
unit minimally must consist o f  a pump, heat source, heat sink, and 
adequate instrumentation. 
include flow rate, temperature rise, heat input, and pump power. 
Additionally, qualitative observations should be possible to characterize 
mixing, foaming, separation, o r  other physical characteristics of the 
system. The contractor is to utilize this facility to test each of the 
candidate CB pairs. 
This 
Data which must be quantitatively recordable 
Task 4:  The contractor is to develop a demonstration unit compatible 
with thermal vacuum test environments, suitable for testing in an MSFC 
thermal vacuum chamber. The major components for the unit, pumps, 
valves, radiators, heat exchanges, and 'coldplates, shall be provided by 
MSFC . 
Task 5: The contractor is to provide a written report documenting the 
development effort and describing the status of work completed to date. 
Task 6 :  Unchanged 
This final report completes the studies conducted under Task 1, 2, and 
3. Task 4 has been completed and the results reported under the following 
document: "Design, Fabrication, Check-Out, and Operation of the NASA-HSFC 
Thermal Control System Technology Test Bed," LMSC-HEC TM D066039, dated 
December 1986. Task 5 is satisfied with the final report. Task 6 is reported 
as Appendix C to this report (under separate cover). 
1-3 
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2.  METHODOLOGY FOR IDENTIFYING AND SCREENING CANDIDATE CBs 
The CB concept of increasing the heat capacity of a heat transfer fluid 
over a small temperature interval depends on utilizing the heat effect 
accompanying the phase transformation 
+ or - Heat 
Solution - Liquid 1 + Liquid 2  - or + Heat 
A review of the principles involved and a report on an experimental demonstra- 
tion of the concept are given in Refs. 1 through 3 .  
As indicated in previous reports, practical CBs need to generally meet as 
closely as possibly the following criteria: 
Appropriate Critical Solution Temperature (CST) 
High Heat of Mixing at the CST 
Low Viscosity 
Low Freezing Temperature 
High Boiling Temperature 
Stability to Repeated Cycling 
Little or no Supercooling or Superheating 
High Flash Point 
Non-Corrosive and Non-Toxic. 
The first problem addressed in the present search for practical CBs is 
how to predict the critical solution temperature (CST) of a given CB because 
only very limited CST data exist in the literature. After reviewing a mass of 
papers on solubility parameters, a paper that gives some practical guidance 
for choosing liquid pairs was found. In this paper, "Solvent Selection via 
2-1 
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Miscibility Number" (CHEHTECH, June 1972, pp. 359-3631, Norman B. Godfrey 
reports the results of miscibility tests with some 400 different organic 
solvents. He was able to assign a miscibility number, H, to each solvent 
which generally reflected its lipophilicity (affinity for oil-like 
substances). He found that if the M-number of two liquids differ by 15 units 
or less, the two liquids are miscible in all proportions at 25 C. 
M-number difference is 16, the two liquids have a critical solution tempera- 
ture between 25 C and 75 C .  An H-number difference of 17 or more indicates 
immiscibility or a critical solution temperature above 75 C. Unfortunately 
Godfrey did not include water, which is of prime interest to the present 
study, in his H-number scheme. 
scheme is unfortunate, and further study of the literature was pursued to see 
if there might be some correlation between Godfrey's M-numbers and the more 
generally familiar Hildebrand parameter, d . The Hildebrand parameter is 
currently broken down into three parts: especially for polar materials, i.e., 
If the 
The failure to include water in the H-number 
0 
2 2 2 
+ 
6 = dd2 + d 
0 P 
where the subscripts d, p, and H reflect the contributions due to dispersion 
forces (d), polar forces (p), and hydrogen bonding (HI. A comparison of 6 
values with M-number indicate a generally loose inverse relationship, i.e., the 
higher the value, the lower the M-value number. The 6 of water is, 
unfortunately, anomalously high ( 2 3 . 4 )  and hence a prediction of H-number for 
it risky. 
0. On this basis triethylamine (TEA, H = 26) and water should be immiscible 
at up to a temperature of approximately 75 C. They are, of course, miscible 
at about 18 C. This one case, however, may be the exception to the rule as 
miscibility could generally be predicted by means of the M numbers. 
0 
0 
For example, off hand one would tend to assign water an H-number of 
On the basis of the literature and Godfrey's H number paper, a selection 
of liquids was obtained fer experimentation. 
with H values. 
These are given in Table 1 along 
2-2 
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Table 1 EXPERIMENTAL LIQUIDS 
Liquid 
ketic Acid 
hce t y lace tone 
ketone 
n-Butyl Acetate 
Butylamine 
Butyl Carbitol 
(Diethylene Glycol 
Monobutyl Ether) 
Butyl Cellosolve 
(Ethylene Glycol 
Monobutyl Ether, 
2-Butoxyethanol) 
Butyl Ether 
Butyraldehyde 
Isobutyric Acid 
n-Butyl Alcohol 
Tert. Butyl Alcohol 
( 2-me thy 1- 2-propano ; 
y-Butyrolactone 
Carbon Disulfide 
Cyclohexane 
Cyclopentane 
2-Chloroethanol 
Dichloroethane 
Ethylene Dichloride 
Sod€ rey 
Number 
15 , 
22 
16 
26 
16 
15 
10 
26 
28 
11 
20 
17 
Abbrevi- 
ation 
AN 
ECEL 
EG 
MCEL 
EP 
FORM 
DPK 
HP 
HX 
LUT 
MSA 
M O M  
ZISOP 
NMF 
NMP 
IEP 
CHP 
HEP 
OClPh 
PYR 
Liquid 
~~ ~~ ~~ - 
Ani line 
2-Ethoxy Ethanol 
(Ethyl Cellosolve) 
Ethylene Glycol 
Ethylene G ly co 1 
Monomet hyl Ether 
(Methyl Cellosolve) 
1-E thylit iper id ine 
Formamice 
4 -Hep t ar Le 
(Butyrcrne, 
Dipropylketone) 
Heptane 
1-Hexancll 
2, 6 Lut idine 
Methanesulf onic Acid 
Me thoxyE.ce t ic Acid 
Diisoprcbpylamine 
N-Methyl Formamide 
N-Methyl Pyrrolidone 
N-Ethyl Pyrrolidone 
N-Cyclohexyl- 
2-Pyrro 1 idone 
N-(2-Hydroxyethyl) 
-2-Pyrrolidone) 
Orthochlorophenol 
Pyrrole 
2-3 
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Godfrey 
lumber 
~ 
12 
14 
2 
13 
3 
23 
29 
17 
4 
8 
13 
16 
Abbrevi 
ation 
112ClE 
XLM 
3CLE 
4CLE 
DEG 
DEA 
DEC 
DEK 
DES04 
DMA 
DMF 
DHOS 
EC 
EDA 
EOH 
EPICL 
2EEA 
2(EO)E 
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Table 1 EXPERIMENTAL LIQUIDS (Concluded) 
Liquid 
1,1,2 Trichloroethani 
Dichloromethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
(Perchloroethylene) 
Diethylene Glycol 
Diethanolamine 
Diethyl Carbonate 
Diethyl Ketone 
Diethyl Sulfate 
N, N-Dimethyl- 
acetamide 
Dimethyl Fomamide 
Dimethyl Sulfoxide 
Ethylene Carbonate 
Ethylene Diamine 
E thano 1 
Epichlorohydrin 
2-Ethoxy Ethylacetat 
2- (2-Ethoxy Ethoxy) 
E thano 1 
~ 
;odf rey 
lumber 
20 
20 
25 
5 
1 
21 
18 
12, 2 1  
13 
12 
9 
6 ,  17 
9 
14 
14, 19 
15, 19 
13 
- 
Abbrevi- 
ation 
-- 
MEOH 
MEK 
MEA 
N02U 
PCHO 
lPROH 
2PROH 
PA 
PC 
PTB 
PYRI 
TEOSI 
3BUA 
succ 
TEOA 
TEA 
TOL 
TOLA 
Liquid 
Methano 1 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Honoethanolamine 
Nitromethane 
Propionaldehyde 
1-Propanol 
2-Propanol 
Propyl Acetate 
Propylene Carbonate 
Propylene Glycol 
Nono-t-Butyl Ether 
Pyridine 
Tetraethylortho- 
silicate 
Tributylamine 
Succinoni tr i  le 
Triethanolamine 
Triethylamine 
Toluene 
Toluidine 
- 
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A number of simple mixing tests were run with various combinations of the 
liquids obtained. In these tests small, approximately equal amounts of 
Liquids were mixed at room temperature and the heat effect noted by means of 
an immersed thermocouple. If the liquids mixed and gave a temperature rise, 
the solution was heated to see if separation would occur. If the liquids 
mixed and gave a temperature fall, the solution was cooled to see if 
separation would occur. 
both heated and cooled to see if mixing would occur. In this manner a great 
deal was learned about classes of liquids and some new likely CBs discovered. 
The information obtained in this way is partially presented in Table 2. 
Candidate CBs selected for further screening were subjected to a quick 
screening test (QST) which was conceived and developed for purposes of this 
study. The nature of this test is as follows. 
If no mixing occurred, the contacted liquids were 
To start a test, two identical flasks are plunged into the circulating 
fluid, constant temperature bath as shown in the following sketch. One of the 
flasks contains a reference material, e.g., water, and the other the CB 
candidate. 
Return 
f Thermocouples 
c- 
Constant 
Temperature 
Fluid 
1-1- Stirrinq Ear 
Magnetic 
Stirrer 
U*-QOb 
Note: Bath liquid feed and return ports are actually in front 
and back of the flasks rather than to the side as shown. 
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The temperature of both flasks and the bath during the test are 
monitored by means of RTDs and generally rises (assuming a LCB) as shown in 
the following graph. 
Time  
The temperature at which the CB begins to show a siftnificant change of 
rate is approximately the CST. 
to change slope is an indication of the heat effect involved. 
the slopes of the water and CB curves at the same temperatures an approxi- 
mate C of the CB can be obtained. 
embodied in the following equality: 
The extent to which the CB curve continues 
By measuring 
The rational for this procedure is 
P 
P dt H20. 
By means of computer, the time-temperature data were reduced to a specific 
heat versus temperature plot. 
stirring of the liquids is not adequate in this simple apparatus.) 
averaging technique smoothes the data. 
the system triethylamine and water are presented in Fig. 1. 
(The reduced data are rather ragged because 
An 
Some unaveraged and averaged data for 
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3 -  
2 -  
1 -  
- 
- 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALrrV 
X 
X No Averaging 
* 5-Point Averaging 
- -0-0 3-Point Averaging 
X 
X 
$.(/ y\ \ 
/ s  
!x ' 
-. - 
X 
X 
Temperature ( C )  
Fig. 1 QST C vs Temperature Data Obtained for a 37.9 Percent 
Triet R ylamine (TEA)-Water CB With and Without an Averaging 
Procedure 
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3 .  RESULTS OF SEARCH FOR PRACTICAL CB MATERIALS 
The search took the four following directions, in the sequence shown: 
(1) search for liquid pairs in which both liquids are highly Polar; ( 2 )  ex- 
ploration of liquid pairs for which relatively high heats of mixing data are 
reported; ( 3 )  search for and exploration of liquid pairs that exhibit a lower 
- CST; and ( 4 )  search for and exploration of liquid pairs in which one of the 
liquids is highly self-associated through hydrogen-bonding and the other a 
non-bonding medium such as hydrocarbon. 
The results for CB solutions which were quick-screened are presented in 
Table 3 .  The starred CB systems in Table 3 are systems that were discovered 
in the present study. 
with lower critical solution temperatures (LSCT) are very rare. Reported CBs 
with upper CSTs (USCT) outnumbered those with LCSTs by thousands. 
These discoveries are significant because liquid CBs 
The conclusion reached as a result of these QSTs is that practical CBs 
will most likely be found in the following classes of liquid-liquid 
interact ions. 
LCBs: LCBs result from bonding reactions between molecules of the com- 
ponent liquids. 
depending on the strength of the bonds formed. 
the reaction causing the mixing. In this type of reaction one liquid provides 
the hydrogen (acid) and the other liquid accepts the hydrogen (base). The 
reaction is thus an acid-base type reaction. The systems triethylamine (TEA)/ 
water (Fig. 1) and propionaldehyde/water (Fig. 2) provide excellent examples 
of aqueous, hydrogen-bonding CBs. The systems triethylamine and ethylene 
glycol or diethylene glycol (Table 3 )  are non-aqueous examples. The system 
diisopropylamine/foramide (Table 3)  probably is also a non-aqueous 
hydrogen-bonding CB. 
LCBs have exothermic heats of mixing which can be quite high 
Hydrogen-bonding is usually 
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Table 3 CB SYSTEMS EXPERIMENTALLY SCREENED BY QUICK SCREENING TESTS (QSTs) 
CB Systems a 
good Performance 
Epichlorohydrinln-Heptane 
(43.8156.7) 
Triethylamine/Water 
(37.9162.1) 
N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone/4% 
Saltwater (29.7/70.3) 
N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone 
(0.8% NAOH Solution 170) 
Promising Performance 
Propionaldehyde/Water 
(67.5/32.5) 
Ani.line/Cyclohexane 
(42.5157.51 
Propylene Glycol Mono-t-Butyl Ether/ 
water (50/50) 
Triethylamine/Ethylene Glycol 
( 5 0 / 5 0 )  
Nitromethaneh-Butanol (52/48) 
Diisopropylamine/Water (30/70) 
* D i is op r op y 1 ami ne / F o rmami de ( 5 0 / 5 0 
* 
Propylene Glycol Mono-t-Butyl Ether/ 
10% Ethanol Water Solution(50/50) 
CST, C Comment 
- 20 (U) 
- 18 (L) Solid hydrate formation at -9 C. 
- 35 (L) Solid hydrate formation at some 
- 40 (L) temperature below 0 C but above -20 C. 
- 14 (L) 
- 29.5 (U) 
(L) 8 
(L) 50 
(U) 15 
(L) 26 
(L) 26 
Literature reports that water solutions 
of aldehydes are unstable. Possibly 
instability could be overcome if cause 
was understood. 
Cyclohexane has a rather high melting 
point, 6.5 C. However, another suit- 
able hydrocarbon can undoubtedly be 
found, i.e., methylcyclohexane has a 
boiling point of 100 C and a freezing 
point of -126 C. The CST of this 
hydrocarbon and aniline is reported 
as 41 C. 
Cp - 1.5 at LCST. 
Cp - 1.5 at LCST. 
Cp - 1.5 at LCST. 
Cp - 1.7 at LCST. 
Cp - 1.7 at LCST. 
(-20 partially frozen at -2OC) 
Performance about the same as 
PTB/Water system but LCST raised 
approximately 10 C. 
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Table 3 CB SYSTEMS EXPERIMENTALLY 
TESTS (QSTs) 
CB Systems a 
Needing Further Investigation 
LutidineIWater 
(70W30) 
Trithylamine/Diethyglene Glycol 
(50150) 
l-Ethylpiperdine/lOX Ethanol Water 
Solution (30170) 
l-Ethylpiperdine/20% Ethanol Water 
Solution (30170) 
* 
Marginal or Poor Performances 
n-Butanol1Methyl Ethyl KetoneIWater 
(13135152) 
Propylene Carbonate1Water 
(59.6140.4) 
MethanoUCarbon Disulfide 
(12.5187.51 
Hethanol1Cyclohexane 
(27.6172.4) 
Isobutyric Acid1Water 
(35.2164.8) 
Isobutyric AcidIFerric Cloribe1Water 
(34.810.6164.6) 
Ethylene Diamine1Tetrachloroethylene 
(49.2150.8) 
n-Butanol/Wethanol/Water 
(30.5113156.6) 
N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone/Coolanol 20 
(72.1127.9) 
HeptaneIHethyl Cellosolve (50150) 
l-Ethylpiperdinelwater (30170) 
Pyridine/l2% KCR Solution (50/50) 
(Concluded) 
CST, C 
~~ 
- ~ ~~~~ 
LMSC-HEC TR F226066 
SCREENED BY QUICK SCREENING 
Comen t 
- 34.06 (L) Water systems of amines or amides - 230.7 (U) appear to have some sort of time de- 
pendent equilibrium establishment that 
causes better performance after the 
solution has been made up a few days 
than when the solution is freshly made. 
(L) 85 Not tested. 
(L) 12 Excellent first run. Cp 2.7. Emnul- 
(L) 16 Cp 1.7. Emulsion formation still a 
sion formation on subsequent runs. 
problem. 
- 20 (U) 
- 71 (U) 
- 36 (U) 
- 45 (U) 
- 22 (U) 
- 30 (U) 
- 15.8 (U) 
- 17 (U) 
- 20 (U) 
(U) 47 Marginal performance. 
(L) 16 System forms emulsion which 
smears out heat effect. 
Very little heat effect. 
a Numbers in parentheses are weight percents. 
* Discovered in this study. 
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Fig. 2 QST C vs Temperature Data (Three Point: Averaged) 
for 6g.  7 Percent Propionaldehyde-Water CB 
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Acid (GN) Base (GN) 
- _____ 
3-Chlor-1, 2-Propanediol ( 4 )  and Dipropyl ketone (23) 
1, 2-Butanediol (6) and Tributylamine (28)  
Butyl ether (26) and 2-hinoethanol (2) 
___ 
A number of literature references indicate hydrogen-bonding in combina- 
tions such as a halogenated hydrocarbon and an amide or a glycol ether or 
ketone. Freon 22 and dimethylacetamide, for example, exhibit astounding exo- 
thermic heats of mixing of about 45 calories per gram of solution (Ref. 4). 
Chloroform and compounds such as acetone and triethylamine also show 
spectactular heats of mixing. 
Possibilities for future explol.ation include the following combinations: 
Two problems exist in trying to locate practical CBs in the LCB category. 
First, predictions of LCSTs on the basis of solubility parameters (GNs) are 
not reliable, and other predictive methodologies, which are readily applied, 
are lacking at this time. Second, hydrogen-bonding reactions often result in 
compounds that have a rather high melting points. For example, both TEA and 
CHP form soluble hydrates on mixing with water. The hydrate formation is the 
basis of the large heat effect, but unfortunately the hydrates of these 
particular compounds have freezing points only a few degrees below 0 C .  
However, other hydrates are reported in the literature that have freezing 
points as low as -40 C .  An exploration of other promising amine, amide, 
aldehyde, or cellosolve aqueous systems is thus indicated. 
The emergence of the role of hydrogen-bonding in CB formation raises the 
possibility that the following reaction may be possible. 
Organic (liquid) + Water (liquid) 2 Hydrate (liquid) + Heat. 
Some literature informatior1 (Ref. 5 )  recently uncovered indicates that some 
such hydrates can dissociate without a phase separation resulting. 
hydrate would exhibit the same sort of C 
Such a 
behavior as a function of temperature 
P 
3 -5 
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as a CB does. The exciting aspect of such a system is that there would be 
little question that the hydrate formation and dissociation reaction is 
reversible. Also the fact that the reaction takes place without a change in 
phase would obviate any problems with phase separation. 
remains to be explored. 
The possibility 
Self-Associated, UCBs: Upper CST systems were initially dismissed rather 
early in the study because two test cases (isobutyric acidlwater and propylene 
carbonate/water) showed only slight enhancement of fluid heat capacity in the 
quick screening tests. As our knowledge of the nature and role of hydrogen- 
bonding in liquid-liquid mixing grew, however, it was realized that one sub- 
category of this class should be explored further. This subcategory is one in 
which one of the liquids is highly self-associated through intramolecular 
hydrogen-bonding and the other acts as a neutral non-bonding carrier. 
type system, heating causes the intramolecular hydrogen-bonding to weaken, 
i.e., causes the self-associated liquid to become dissociated. The dissociated 
liquid then mixes in a normal fashion with the non-bonding carrier liquid. A 
prime example of this type system is the epichlorohydrin/n-heptane system. A 
quick screening test shows that this system (Fig. 3 )  indeed holds promise as a 
practical CB. 
In this 
Other combinations within this subcategory that should be explored are 
amides, halogenated alcohols, and other potentially intramolecularly bonded 
liquids with neutral carriers. 
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4. EFFECTS OF ADDITIVES 
A number of studies on the effects of various additions to various CB 
systems were conducted. 
least temporarily, alleviate emulsion problems (i.e., 1 ethylpiperdine/lOX 
ethanol, Table 3)  
It was found that ethanol can raise LCSTs and can, at 
Salts can either raise or lower LCSTs. The salts potassium iodide and 
sodium nitrate were found to raise the LCST of a N-cyclohexyl-2-pyrrolidone 
(CHP)/water CB. Sodium, potassium, and lithium chlorides, on the other hand, 
lowered the LCST. 
however, showed that these salts do not exert as favorable effect as does 
plain sodium chloride (NaCk). 
A QST of an aqueous CHP CB containing 4% KCk or Lick, 
Sodium chloride appeared to have a slight unfavorable effect on the 
performance of aqueous amine CBs. 
showed a slightly lessened values of C . 
performance of an aqueous butyl cellosolve CB. 
QSTs with isopropylamine and with nicotine 
Salt also did not affect the 
P 
These brief studies on additive effects indicate that further, more 
extensive studies are in order to gain insights on how to tailor CBs to 
systems requirements. 
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5.0 FLUID-LOOP CB TESTS 
The study strategy in the present work calls for testing CB candidates 
identified by means of QSTs in a test loop that is a first approximation to 
an actual space thermal control system (Ref.1). 
called the Fluid-Loop Test System (FLTS), and a system schematic is 
presented in Fig. 4. 
This test system will be 
The FLTS system, inherited from the prior study was substantially 
upgraded. Figure A-1 in Appendix A shows a photo of the latest version. 
This loop consists of all metal tubing rather than the Tygon used 
previously. It uses a variable speed gear pump, and turbine volumetric flow 
meter. 
heat from the CB fluid. Heat is added to the fluid using foil electrical 
resistance heaters bonded to a Skylab "cold plate" heat exchanger. Power 
input to the fluid is determined from the measured voltage across the foil 
heater and the known heater resistance. All tests are conducted under a 
fume hood for safety. The specific heat is calculated from (1) the 
measured temperature rise of the CB fluid as it passes through the heat 
exchanger; (2) the measured flow rate; and ( 3 )  the power input. This 
calculation assumes steady state operation of the system at the time of each 
specific heat calculation. However, it has been found that an approximate 
steady state condition has been difficult to obtain with manual operation of 
the system because there are several interrelated variables to be controlled 
simultaneously. This is demonstrated in the data presented in Figs. A-2 and 
A-3. These were 
needed in order to "calibrate" the system, and to get a feel for its 
operation, accuracy and repeatability. Once these were completed, the CB 
fluids were introduced, and their specific heats were measured. 
A surplus Skylab gas-to-liquid heat exchanger is used for removing 
Numerous checkout and practice runs were made using water. 
A summary of the CBs tested in the FLTS is given in Table A-1 in the 
appendix along with the test data. The data is difficult to interpet 
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W P o w e  r In 
Fig. 4 FLTS Schematic 
because of the rather extreme "data static" caused by the mentioned diffi- 
culty in manually adjusting of input and output temperature. Thus, it was 
difficult to decide if peaks in the data were actual C peaks or just 
"data static." Furthermore if the CB phase change is not perfectly 
reversible the C 
the equilibrium CST. The poor quality of the data allows only the following 
conclusions : 
P 
peak could occur at a lower or higher temperature than 
P 
0 CBs that showed unequivocal Cp peaks are the TEA/water and 
propionaldehyde/water systems. 
0 CBs that may have a hysteresis in the phase change include 
diisopropylamine/water, and propionaldehyde water. 
It can be further concluded that an automatic temperature controller (to keep 
a constant AT between the inlet and outlet ports) is needed to make the 
present FLTS more than a very rough indicator of CB performance. 
present state it is of little use as a diagnostic tool. 
In its 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
The studies conducted under this contract have sharpened the direction 
of the materials search to liquid pairs which can form hydrogen bonds of 
just the right strength, i.e., strong enough to give a high heat of mixing, 
but weak enough to enable phase change to occur. 
performed in the area of additive effects indicate that CB performance can 
probably be fine-tuned by this means. 
The cursory studies 
The FLTS tests of candidate CBs indicate that the systems TEA/water and 
propionaldehydelwater show close to ideal, reversible behavior, at least 
initially. The QSTs and FLTS tests, however, both suffer from rather severe 
"static" due either to inadequate stirring or temperature control. Thus it 
is not possible to adequately evaluate less than ideal CB performers. Less 
than ideal performers, it should be noted, may have features that make them 
better practical CBs than ideal performers. Improvement of the evaluation 
instrumentation is thus indicated. 
~~ 
LHSC-HEC TR F226066 
7. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are made for continuation of this work: 
0 Seek additional CBs in which the heat effect arises primarily from 
hydrogen-bonding 
0 Combine the QST and the FLTS apparatuses into a new, small FLTS which 
is easy to fill, take apart, empty and clean and which also is designed 
to have automatic temperature controls. 
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Fluid-Loop Test System (FLTS) test data for candidate CBs are presented 
in this Appendix. The FLTS used is shown in Fig. A-1. Summary CB fluids 
tested are presented in Table A-1. The CB test data are presented in Fig. A-2 
through A-61. Sununary CB characteristics are presented below. 
I. 54% PROPYLENE GLYCOL MONO-t-BUTYL ETHER + 46% WATER (PTB) 
(FIGS. A-2 THROUGH A-7) 
3 
This CB had an approximate CST of 64 .4  F and density of 51 .9  lb/ft . 
The test was run at a temperature range from 45 F to 85 F for a period 
of 29.6 min. It has been concluded that the early C "peaks" are due 
to unsteady testing conditions rather than a phase change. 
testing conditions were difficult to establish for this material. 
Since a steady state test is required for usable data, this CB 
candidate should be tested again. 
P 
Steady 
11. 37.9% TRIETHYLAMINE + 62.1% WATER (TEA) (FIGS. A-8 THROUGH A-13) 
This CB had an approximate CST of 60.8  F and a density of 71.2 
lb/ft . 
a period of 51 .7  min. 
"peak," thus making it a good candidate for a heat transfer fluid. 
However, studies into the stability of this CB candidate may show that 
it is unstable and highly toxic. 
3 The test was run at temperature range from 5 0  F to 85 F for 
This CB candidate showed a promising C 
P 
(It has an irritating odor.) 
111. DIISOPROPYLMINE + 70% WATER (FIGS. A-14 THROUGH A-19) 
This CB had an approximate CST of 7 7  F and a density of 5 6 . 9 3  
lb/ft . The test was run from 70 F to 100 F for 4 0 . 0  min. This CB 
candidate showed no C "peak." Furthermore, it had a strong odor. 
3 
P 
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Table A-1 S W Y  OF CANDIDATE CB FLTS TESTS 
Serie - 
I 
I1 
I11 
IV 
V 
VI 
VI I 
(a) 
(b) 
VI11 
(a) 
(b) 
Ru 
3 
4 
5 
6 
9 
0 
1 
! 
- 
CB 
54% Propylene 
Glycol Honto-t- 
Butyl Ether 
46% Water (PTB) 
37.9% Triethyl- 
amine 
62.1% Water ( T U  
30% Diisopropyl- 
amine 
70% Water 
73% N-Hethyl- 
Pyrro 1 idone 
30% N-Cycle- 
hexyl-2-Pyrrol- 
Ldone (CHP) 
70% Water 
10% CHP 
4% Salt 
16% Water 
17.5% Propion- 
I ldehyde 
2.5% Water 
7.5% Propion- 
ldehyde 
2.5% Water 
0% TEA 
0% Ethylene 
lycol 
0% TEA 
D% Ethylene 
lycol 
* From existing literature. 
Approx 
CST* ( I  
64.4 
60.8 
77 . O  
68.0 
128.0 
118.0 
60.8 
60.8 
07.6 
07.6 
Run Tim 
(min. ) 
29.6 
-
51.7 
40.0 
63.3 
183.2 
121.7 
91.7 
33.3 
141.7 
150.0 
51.9 
71.2 
56.9 
61.1 
55.2 
65.2 
55.1 
55.1 
53.2 
i3.2 
- 
Test 
Comments 
Hard to get a 
steady state 
run, possibly 
due to nature 
of PTB. 
Only CB which 
gave signifi- 
cant rise in 
Cp. Strong 
odor. 
Strong odor. 
Showed no signs 
of having a Cp 
"peak". 
Showed no Cp 
"peak". 
Showed no Cp 
"peak " 1. 
Purity (indust- 
rial) was ques- 
tionable due to 
liscoloration. 
4ard to get st- 
aady state run 
lue to nature 
,f CB. 
Strong Odor 
Showed high Cp. 
ltrong odor 
lhowed no sig- 
iif icant Cp 
peak". 
F i g .  No. 
A2 - A7 
A8 - A13 
A14 - A19 
A20 - A25 
27 Water 
A26 - A31 
A32 - A37 
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IV. 73% N HKTHYL PYRROLIDONE + 27% WATER (FIGS. A-20 TllHOUGH A-25) 
3 
This CB had an approximate CST of 68 F and density of 61.1 lb/ft . 
test run was at a temperature range from 57 F to 90 F for a period of 63.3 
min. This CB also showed no significant peak. Peaks in the start of the 
run were concluded to be testing anomalies. 
The 
V. 30% N-CYCLOHEXYL PYRROLIDONE (CHP) + 70% H20 (FIGS. A-26 THROUGH A-31) 
3 
This CB had an approximate CST of 123 F and density of 55.2 lb/ft . 
test was run at a temperature range from 40 F to 80 F for a period of 183.2 
min. The longevity of this test is considered adequate for achieving 
steady state conditions. This CB showed no significant peak. This 
particular fluid tested well, in the fact that it achieved steady state and 
held it for a long period of time. 
This 
VI. 30% CHP + 4% SODIUM CHLORIDE (SALT) + 66% WATER (FIGS. A-32 THROUGH A-37) 
This CB was similar to the 30% CHP + H20 in that it tested well. 
had an approximate CST of 118 F and a density of 65.2 lb/ft . The test 
was run at a temperature range from 90 F to 135 F for a period of 121.7 
min. No significant C "peaks" were observed. The industrial purity 
(the condition it arrived from chemical supplier) could introduce a 
question into the purity of the CB combination because the CHP was slightly 
discolored as compared to clear samples used before. 
This CB 
3 
P 
VII. 67.5% PROPIONALDEHYDE + 32.5% WATER (FIGS. A-38 THROUGH A-49) 
This CB candidate had an approximate CST of 60.8 F and a density of 55.1 
lb/ft3. The first test was run at a temperature range from 50 F to 84 F 
for 91.7 min. A possible C "peak" at 1.6 Btullbm-F could be concluded. 
The second test was run at a temperature range from 45 F to 75 for 33.33 
min and a small C "peak" was observed at 1.5 Btullbm-F. Both runs 
P 
P 
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produced C values. 
steady state conditions and is toxic. 
This chemical, however, was hard to keep under 
P 
VIII. 50% TEA + 50% ETHYLENE GLYCOL (FIGS. A-50 THROUGH A-61) 
This CB candidate had an approximate CST of 107.6 F and a density of 5 3 . 2  
lb/ft . The first test was run at a temperature range from 85 F to 140 F 
for a period of 141.7 min. lo significant C peaks were observed initial 
"peaks" were considered due to unsteady initial conditions. 
test was run from 80 F to 135 F for a period of 150 min. 
no significant C peaks. 
3 
P 
The second 
Also there were 
P 
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Fig. A-2 Cp vs Temperature for 54% Propylene Glycol Hono-t-Butyl 
Ether (PTB)/46%, 10% EthanoUWater Solution (Run No. 3)  
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Fig. A-3 C vs Time for 54% Propylene Glycol Mono-t-Butyl Ether 
(%TB)/46%, 10% EthanoUWater Solution (Run No. 3)  
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Fig. A-4 C vs Time for 54% Propylene Glycol Mono-t-Butyl Ether 
(%TB)/46%. 10% Ethanol/Water Solution (Run No. 3 )  
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Fig. A-5 Delta Temperature vs Time for 54% Propylene Glycol Mono-t-Butyl 
Ether (PTB)/46%, 10% EthanolIWater Solution (Run No. 3) 
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Fig. A-6 Flow Rate vs Time for 54% Propylene Glycol Hono-t-Butyl 
Ether (PTB)/46%, 10% EthanoUWater Solution (Run Uo. 3 )  
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Fig. A-8 C vs Temperature for Triethylamine (TEA) and Water 
(gun No. 4 )  (37.9% Triethylamine, 62.1% Water) 
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Fig. A-9 Cp vs Time for Triethylamine (TEA) (Run No. 4) 
(37.9% Triethylamine, 62.1% Water) 
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Fig. A-10 Power vs Time for Triethylamine (TEA) (Run No. 4 )  
(37.9% Triethylamine, 62.1% Water) 
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Fig. A-11 Outlet Temperature vs Time for Triethylamine (TEA) (Run No. 4 )  
(37.9% Triethylamine, 62.1% Water) 
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Fig. A-12 Flow Rate vs Time for Triethylamine (TEA) (Run No. 4 )  
(37.9% Triethylamine, 62.1% Water) 
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Fig. A-13 Delta Temperature vs Time for Triethylamine (TEA) (Run 
No. 4 )  (37.9% Triethylamine, 62.1% Water) 
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Fig. A-14 Cp vs Temperature for Diisopropylamine (Run No. 5 )  
(30% Diisopropylamine, 70% Water) 
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F i g .  A-15 Cp vs Time f o r  Diisopropylamine (Run No. 5 )  
(30% Diisopropylamine, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-16 Power vs Time for Diisopropylamine (Run lo. 5) 
(30% Diisopropylamine, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-17 Delta Temperature vs Time for Diisopropylamine 
(Run No. 5 )  (30% Diisopropylamine, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-18 Flow Rate vs Time for Diisopropylamine (Run No; 5) 
(30% Diisopropylamine, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-19 Outlet Temperature vs Time for Diisopropylamine 
(Run No. 5 )  (30% Diisopropylamine, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-20 C vs Temperature for N-Methyl-Pyrrolidone (Run No. 6 )  
( q 3 X  N-Methyl-Pyrrolidone, 27% Water) 
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F i g .  A-21 C vs Time for N-Methyl-Pyrrolidone (Run lo. 6) 
(73% N-Methyl-Pyrrolidone, 27% Water) 
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Fig. A-22 Power vs Time for N-Methyl-Pyrrolidone (Run No. 6) 
(73% I-Methyl-Pyrrolidone, 27% Water) 
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F i g .  A-23 Delta Temperature vs Time for I-Methyl-Pyrrolidone 
(Run No. 6 )  (73% N-Methyl-Pyrrolidone, 27% Water) 
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Fig. A-24 Flow vs Time for N-Methyl-Pyrrolidone (Run lo. 6) 
(73% I-Methyl-Pyrrolidone, 27% Water) 
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Fig. A-25 Outlet Temperature vs Time for N-Methyl-Pyrrolibone 
(Run No. 6) (73% W-Methyl-Pyrrolidone, 27% Water) 
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Fig. A-26 C vs Temperature for N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone (CHP) 
([un No. 9) (30% N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-27 C vs Time for N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone (CHP) (Run No. 9) 
(30% N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-28 Power vs Time for N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone (CHP) (Run No. 9) 
(30% N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone, 70% Water) 
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F i g .  A-29 Flow vs Time  for N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone (CHP) (Run No. 9 )  
(30% N-~yclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-30 Delta Temperature vs Time for N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone (CHP) 
(Run No. 9) (30% N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-31 Outlet Temperature vs Time for N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone (CHP) 
(Run lo. 9)  (30% N-Cyclohexyl-2-Pyrrolidone, 70% Water) 
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Fig. A-33 Cp vs Time for CHP and NaCl and H20 (Run No. 10) 
(30% CHP, 4% Salt, 66% Water) 
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F i g .  A-34 Power vs Time for CHP and NaCl and H20 (Run lo. 10) 
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F i g .  A-36 Delta Temperature vs Time for C W  and NaCl and €I20 
(Run No. 10) (30% C W ,  4% Salt, 66% Water) 
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Fig. A-37 Outlet Temperature vs Time for CHP and NaCl and H20 
(Run No. 10) (30% CHP, 4% Salt, 66% Water) 
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Fig. A-38 Cp vs Temperature for Propionaldehyde and H20 
(Run lo. lla) (67.5% Propionaldehyde, 32.5% Water) 
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Fig. A-44 Cp vs Temperature for Propionaldehyde and Water 
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Fig. A-46 Power vs Time for Propionaldehyde and Water (Run No. llb) 
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Fig. A-53 Flow vs Time for Triethylamine (TEA), and Ethylene Glycol 
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Fig. A-59 Flow vs Time for Triethylamine (TEA), and Ethylene Glycol 
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Fig. A-60 Delta Temperature vs Time for Triethylamine (TEA), and 
Ethylene Glycol (Run No. 12b) (50% Triethylamine, 50% 
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FOREWORD 
The diversity of fluid mechanics and heat transfer problems pertaining to the space-based systems is attested 
by the present volume of papers. The practical relevance of the results of these papers ranges from the design of 
the space station, space instruments, space vehicles and and space power conversion systems to the problems 
involved in the space manufacturing. One of the great challanges of the future is to perfect the skills that will not 
only establish the man’s presence in space on a more permanent basis, but also to enable him to utilize the unique 
features of this environment. Clearly, the technical problems are enormous and the current symposium volume is 
an effort to bring together the research efforts pertaining to the heat transfer in space-based systems. The range 
of problems considered in the papers includes: super heat pipe design considerations and transient testing; trans- 
ient conduction effects in target plates due to the high power laser irradiation and the low temperature radio- 
meter design considerations; theoretical and experimental investigations of forced convection condensation with 
suction at the wall and gas-liquid flow pattern identification under the microgravity conditions of space; design 
of boiling heat transfer and flow separation experiments for space; the use of general purpose fluid mechanics 
and heat transfer programs for the design of space station and other space vehicles; liquid metal magnetohydro- 
dynamic two-phase flow power conversion system analysis; crystal manufacturing in a microgravity environment; 
and analysis of heat transfer problems associated with the space plane and fluid behavior under a rapid depressuri- 
zation to the vacuum of space. 
The editors wish to express their appreciation to all the authors who submitted abstracts and papers for the 
symposium. We also wish to acknowledge the help of reviewers whose efforts have improved the quality of the 
papers. Our special thanks are extended to the Innovative Science and Technology Directorate of the Strategic 
Defense Initiative Organization which provided partial support for widely advertising the purpose and scope of 
this international symposium. 
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CONJUGATING BINARY SOLUTIONS FOR SPACECRAFT THERMAL CONTROL 
P. G. Grodrka 
LockM-Huntsville Engineering Center 
Huntsville, Alabama 
J. W. Owrn 
NASA.Marrhall Space Flight Center, Alabama 
A concept for spacecraft t h e m 1  control systems 
has recently emerged that depends on the heat of mix- 
ing of a pair of different liquids at a critical sol- 
ution temperature. Liquid pairs that mix (or  unmix) 
at a critical solution temperature are called con- 
jug+ating binary system. As tho liquids mix o r  un- 
nix, heat is absorbed o r  releasod, resulting in a 
high effectivo apecific heat over a small tomporature 
interval. 
Use of a conjugating binary ryrten for heat 
transfer in a spacecraft promisos several advantages. 
Because of the high effective specific hoats, aig- 
nificant reduction of pumping+ power requiremonts over 
convontional liquid Freon rystmu may be possible. 
Also because of the nature of the variation of heat 
capacity as a function of tamperature. a conjugating 
binary aystun can provide some aelf-resulating ther- 
mal control without an active control system. The 
total liquid charactor of conjugating binary systems 
promises further significant advantages over gas- 
liquid o r  liquid-solid two-phase syste~3. in space: 
the avoidance of expensive zero-g flight tests and 
oxporiments of phase soparation concepts, and elim- 
ination of heat transfer obstruction on Solid sur- 
faces. Conjugating binary nmterials can be chosen to 
undorgo liquid-liquid phase change at almost any 
dosired tqeratures. They thus offer versatility 
for a variety of applications. 
A roport of a preliminary demonstration of the 
concept is givon as well. as the results of a further 
study involving the idontification of practical 
conjugating binary liquids. 
NOMENCLATURE 
Cp = specific heat, Jlg-K 
D = diameter of tube, m 
h = mars flow rate, g/s 
P a pumping power, U 
6 = heat transferred. Y 
L = leryth of tube, m 
T a Temperature, K 
AT T2 - Ti (IO 
t t h 0 ,  8 
- 
P = density. g/m3 
u = dyn8mic viscosity, Pa.* 
Subacripts 
1 = inlet 
2 = outlet 
IYTRODUCTIOY 
Hotivation for Technolow Develomnt 
Active Spacecraft Thema1 Control (SW) utilizer 
heat transport systema that acquire heat from sources 
(components and experiments) urd move the heat to 
spacecraft radi8tOr8 or sinks. Tho state of the art 
for such tho-1 transport systema is pumpod liquid 
ayatema with appropriate feedback control (Shuttle 
technology). A major disadvantage for this type of 
syatem ir that as the magnitude of heat increaaos, 
the raquir.6 system flow rate mart incroaro. This, 
in turn, CUI require a large pump which utilizes 
significant electrical power. ?or vory largo rys- 
~ 
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terne. the power penalty io- unaccept8ble. For this 
reason, recent technology development p r o g r w  have 
addressed more efficient methods of accomplishing the 
heat transport function. 
Several projects are under way to develop two- 
phase (liquid-to-vapor) t h e m 1  transport systems. 
These systems take advantage of the large latent heat 
of vaporization of the working fluid. Tho fluid 
evaporates at the heat sources, the vapor is trans- 
ported to the heat sink where it condenses, and the 
resulting liquid is pumped back to the heat sources 
forming a closed cycle. The disadvantages of these 
concepts appear to be the complex problem of mnaging 
the liquid and v8por phase8 in zero gravity. On the 
sround, the phase separation occurs due to buoyancy, 
but this does not happen in the spacecraft environ- 
ment. For this raason complox fluid managcmrent and 
control systems are required to guarantee that the 
liquid and vapor flows are maintained properly. 
Ideally, the thermal transport system would 
exhibit 8 large latent heat without inducing phase 
separation and fluid managwant difficulties. This 
would require a liquid-to-liquid, reversible phase 
transformation with an attendant release of energy, 
analogous to the solid-to-solid lattice phase trans- 
formations exhibited by some solids. Such liquid-to- 
liquid phase transformptions are not known to exist. 
A promising concept is currently under study, howover, 
which exhibits ChPraCteriStiC8 similar to a solid- 
solid phase transformation. 
The concept depends upon the heat of solution Of 
a pair of liquids at a critical solution tomperature 
(CST). Liquid pairs that combine (or dissociate) at 
a CST are called conjugatins binary (CB) systeau. The 
CB concept 8ppears attractive for STC S y 8 t W  be- 
cause relatively high heats of mixing m y  bo obtained 
entirely within the liquid ph8so. The concopt under 
study would utilize a CB pair as the working fluid of 
a thermal transport system. Because of tho high heat 
of mixing (or diSSOCi8tiOn). the fluid pair would 
exhibit a very high specific heat or therm81 capac- 
itance. This characteristic would allow a mal1 puss 
flow rate (to transport 8 given mount of ho8t) and 
breatly reduce the electrical ener6y roquired to 
operate the system. 
Reviow of Phvsico-Chemical Princiules 
The id081 conjugating bin8ry fluid system would 
exhibit a phase diagram as shown in Figure 1. In 
this id081 system the two phases, A and 8, would be 
totally immiscible until the critical solution 
temperature, tc, is reached. At this temperature, 
the two phases would form a one-phase solution. The 
total he8t of mixing would be realized at the 
critical solution temperature. Actual systems do not 
behave in this fashion. but show deviations from the 
ideal as shown in Fisures 2 and 3. These doparturos 
result in wider temperatures intervals baing roquired 
to realize siz8ble heats of mixing. 
To gain an understanding of tho separation 
processes that occur in a re81 CB 8yst.n. consider 
Figure 4 which represents the phase di8gr.m of a 
binary liquid system compoaed of fluids A and 8. If 
the system is initially at t2 (above the CST) the 
system would be fully mixed and appear, visually, to 
bo one liquid. As the system is cooled to tc. two 
liquid phases, one rich in A (C1) and one rich in B 
(C2). begin to separate from the original solution. 
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Differences in density cause a stratification to 
occur. Upon sufficient cooling tho reaction will b. 
driven to completion and the system will consist 
entirely of solution C1 separate from solution 
C2. During the process a significant heat of 
dissociation should have been realitad. Table 1 
presents typical values of the CST and h0.t of mixing 
for known CB systems. 
Further considerations and diSCU#8iOn8 of the 
physico-chemical principles involved are given in 
earlier reports and paperm I1-61. 
Nature of Borearch and Devolouumnt Beinn BeoortoQ 
A demonstration of tho CB therm1 control prin- 
ciple was accomplished with a mall experi-nt8l tart 
loop and a CB that was identified in earlior studies 
as promising. Bared on these results, a comprehon- 
sive laboratory test program Y.S undertaken. The 
purpose of this program v.8 to quickly idmtify and 
characterize as many candidate fluid pairs as 
possible. 
CONCEPT DgllOlSTRATEOV 
A simple test apparatus was devired for the 
purpose of verifyins the concept v8lidity [ 7 1 .  A 
schematic of this system is shown in Fig. 5, and a 
photograph of the test set-up in the laboratory is 
shown in Fig. 6. In this loop, the CB is pumped from 
the ice bath to the heat source. Heat is supplied to 
the circulating fluid by means of resistance heating. 
Durins a run, a known mount of heat is added to the 
circulating fluid and the temperatures T1 and T2 
are monitored. Knowing the flow rat., the tempera- 
ture of the ice bath, the temperatures T1 and T2, 
and the amount of heat added to the circul8ting 
liquid, the effective heat capacity of the circu- 
lating CB can be C8lCUht.d by use of the followin6 
oquat ion : 
b - ; C p A T  
The spocific heat as a function of temperature 
was detemined by slowly i n d s i n g  the inlet and 
outlet tompetatures by m a n s  of inCre88.d heat trans- 
fer rate. 
Sprcific hart r e  r function of t.rpsraturo thus 
determined for a triethylamine (TEA) - water solution 
(32% TBA/68% Uater, a11 porcentagea bring might per- 
cents) is shown in Figure 7. The first series of 
testa, indicated by the symbol A, Started at an 
inlet temperature TI above 9.4 C and tormin8trd at 
13.3 C. at which temperature the phase change was 
observed to be complete. The second series of tests. 
indicated by the symbol 0 ,  startod a t  a higher inlet 
taporature TI. i.e., 11.1 C and ended at 21.1 C. 
The data of Figure 7 show that an effective heat 
of 105 J/g can be achievod from 8.9 to 21.1 C, for an 
average specific hoat of 8 J i g  over this interval. 
Freon-type coolant typically have specific heats on 
tho order of 0.84 Jig-K. 
A shple calculation conaidering only the 
t h e m 1  and dOnSitY fluid Ch8r8CteriDtiC8, indic8tes 
that a CB SyIIt- having an offective Cp of approx- 
imtoly 8 J/g-K would docroase tho pumping powor 
roquiruunt to maintain a givm he8t tr8nsf.r rate by 
8 factor of 380, as colaparod to Freon. An 8dditiOn.l 
factor needs to be considered, howover. and that is 
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the viscosity of the solution over the temperature 
interval in which the phase change occurs. CB mater- 
ials generally undergo increases in viscosity as a 
result of solution. For example, some measured vis- 
cosities of CB solutions near the critical solution 
temperature and of the component liquids aro given in 
Table 2. 
The data show that the viscosity of a CB solu- 
tion is approximately a factor of 2 to 4 above that 
of the pure component liquids. although the absolute 
values of the solution viscosities for the CBs 
inVeSti6ated are still quite low. 
Increases in viscosity as the result of CB phase 
change, howover, are judged at this point to have a 
minor effect an pumping power requirements, as deduced 
from the following dorived equation: 
The exponential dependencies of u and Cp predict 
that any increase in Cp would substantially out- 
weigh a viscosity increase. 
UATERIALS SEARCH 
While literature surveys and experience can lead 
to families of candidate fluid pairs (aromatic hydro- 
carbons, halogenated compounds, amines, etc.), the 
number of potential combinations is enormous. When 
coupled with spacocraft fluid system requirments 
(low freezin6 temperature, high boiling point, rel- 
atively low CST. non-toxic, etc.) the research effort 
becomes quite challenging. 
The search strate~y consists of two parts: (1) 
identifyins CBs likely to have high heats of mixing 
and critical solution tamperatures in the tomper- 
atute rango of approximately 5 C to 50 C, and (2 )  
subjecting identified CBs to a quick screening test. 
CBs that perform woll in the quick scrooning test 
become candidates for further testing in tho test 
loop. I 
Idontification of CBs for quick screening is not 
a trivial task. Only very limited CST and heat of 
mixing data exist in the literaturo, and a general 
theory for reliably and easily prodictfng CSTs and 
heat of mixins is lacking. Prediction of CST and 
heat of mixing by means of theory or computer ~10881s 
is possible if it can be arcertainod that the mixing 
reaction does not involve hydrogon-bonding. Uon- 
hydrogon-bonding CBs, howovor, at0 of littlo interest 
for prosont purposos bocwso the heat0 of mixing for 
such ryetoma havo boen found to be too low to be of 
use for thoma1 control purposes. 
In tho course of exploratory work, a knowledgo 
bare was built up that served to guide the search 
[ e l .  This knowledge base derives from reported works 
dealing with solubility paramaterr and hydrogm- 
bonding. Tho papor on solvont releetion by means of 
miscibility number by Porman B. Codfrey t 9 l .  was 
particularly helpful as a practical guido. In this 
papor, Codfrey roports tho rorults of miscibility 
torts with some 400 different organic solvents. Ho 
was able to assisn a miscibility number, W, to each 
solvant which sonorally refloctod its lipophilicity 
(affinity for oil-liko rubstancor). Ho found that if 
the X-number of two pidr differ by 1 units o r  
less, the two liquids are miscible in all proportions 
at 25 C. If the H-number difference is 16, the two 
liquids have a critical solution temperature between 
25 C and 75 C. A n  X-number difference of 17 o r  more 
indicatos inmiscibility or a critical solution 
temperature above 75 C. Unfortunatoly. Codfrey d i d  
not conrider tho effect of hydrogen-bonding on mis- 
cibility prediction. H i s  categorization, however, 
was very helpful in eliminating a number of combina- 
tions from consideration o r  in limiting the number of 
combinations tried. On the basis of the literature 
and Codfroy's X-number paper, a selection of liquids 
was obtained for experimentation. There are given in 
Table 3 along with l4 values. 
A number of simple mixing tosts were run with 
varioue combinations of the liquids obtained. In 
these terts -11 approximately equal amounts of 
liquids were mixod at room temperature and the heat 
effect noted by meane of an immersed thermocouple. If 
the liquids mixed gave a temperature rise, the solu- 
tion was heatod to see if separation occurred. If the 
liquids mixod gave a temperature fall, the solution 
was cooled to 8.0 if reparation occurred. If no 
mixing occurred, the contacted liquids were both 
heated and cooled to see if mixing would occur. In 
this manner a great deal was learned about classes of 
liquids and some new likely CBs discovered. In addi- 
tion to such CB identification studies, studies on 
the effect of the addition of a third component are 
also being performed. The purpose of the additive is 
either to adjust the CST to a more desirable level o r  
to depross the froezing point of the mixture.. Candi- 
date CBs selected for further screening are subjected 
to a quick scraonfng test, the nature of which is as 
f ollows . 
To start a test (two identical flasks, as shown 
in Figure 8 )  aro plunged into the circulating fluid. 
constant temperature bath. One of thb flasks con- 
tains the reference matorial (water) prvd the other CB 
candidate. 
The temporature of both flasks and the bath 
during the test are monitored by means of RTDE. 
Assuming a valley type CB, the CB and roference tem- 
poratures gonerally rirer as shown in tho Figure 9. 
The temperaturo at which the CB curve begins to 
show a significant change of rate is approximately 
the CST. Tho extent to which the CB CUPVO continues 
to change slope is an indication of the heat effect 
involvod. By measuring the slopes of the water and 
CB curves at the same temperatures. an approximate 
C of the CB can ba obtained. The rational for 
&is procedure is anbodied in tho following equality: 
By m a n s  of computer, tho time-temperature data 
are roedily roducod to a spocific hoat versus tom- 
perature plot. The data thus roduced aro rather 
ragsed bocausb of stirring of tho liquids is not 
adoquate in this simple apparatur. An avoraging 
techniquo helps sow. Soma unaverased and averaged 
data for the ryrtom triethylamine and water are 
prorentod in Figure 10. Tho oxperimental matorial 
studies conducted thus far indicate that the fol- 
lowing two clarses of liquid-liquid intoraction offer 
the mort promiso of containing CB candidates: 
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Intermolecular Hydrogen-Bondinr: Valley-type CBs are 
the result of extensive hydrogen-bonding petween the 
two component liquids and have been found to exhibit 
the largest realizable mixing heats. CB candidates 
thus far identified in this category include 
triethylunine/salt solution, I-cyclohexyl-2-pyroli- 
dona/4 percent sodium chloride solution, and propy- 
lene glycol mono-t-butyl ether/wster. 
IntrOmolecular HYdroren-Bonding: Upper CST systems 
were initially dismissed rather early in the study 
because two test cases (isobutyric acid/water and 
propylene carbonate/water) showed only slight en- 
hancement of fluid heat capacity in the quick screen- 
ing tests. As our knowledge of the nature and role 
of hydrogen-bonding in liquid-liquid mixing grew, 
however, it was realized that one subcategory of this 
claas should be explored further. This subcategory 
is one in which one of the liquids is highly self- 
associated through intramolecular hydrogen-bonding 
and the other acts as a neutral non-bonding carrier. 
In this type system, heating causes intramolecular 
hydrogen-bonding to weaken, i.e., causes the self- 
associated liquid to become dissociated. The disso- 
ciated liquid then mixas in a nonnal fashion with the 
non-bonding carrier liquid. A prime example of this 
type system is the epichlorohydrin/n-heptane system. 
A quick screening tast showed that this system indeed 
holds promise as a practical CB. 
Other combinations within this subcategory that 
should be explored are amides, halogenated alcohol, 
and other potentially intramolecularly bonded liquids 
with neutral carriers. A number of ouch teats are 
currently under way. 
COWCLUSIOWS WD FUTURE STUDIES 
The concept of incraased heat capacity under 
practical, transient t h e m 1  conditions by means of 
conjugating binaries has been demonstrated. In addi- 
tion, CBs in uhiCh intermolecular o r  intr.aPolecular 
hydrogen-bonding are the predominant interactions in- 
volved in the mixing processes were found to be most 
likely to have high enough heats of mixing to be of 
interest for practical applications. 
Future studies indicated included teating of CBs 
identified by the quick scroening tost in an improved 
version of tha initial heat transfer test loop; fur- 
ther exploration of liquid combinations holding the 
promise of extensive intermolecular o r  intramole- 
cular hydrogen-bonding; improving tha stirring 
mechanism in the quick acraening apparatua; and the 
development of a quick screening technique would 
allow the exploration of materials that need to be 
teated under pressurea somewhat greatar than 
atmospheric. 
Paul n. WcCormick of Lockhaed-Huntsville con- 
tributed substantially to the concept development and 
experinuntal studies. He derived the engineerim 
equations and consulted on the e x p e r h t a l  design 
and data reduction of the test loop and quick 
screening trchnique. 
llassrs. Zain Kmu and Jeff Hamatt conducted tha 
experimantal tests with the test loop. 
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Table 1 TYPICAL CONJUGATING BINARIES 
IJ 
Solutions 
(103 Pa-s) 
7.92, 
4.89 
CB 
lJ 
Pure L i q u i d s  
at Same Temps. 
(103 Pads) 
Org Water 
1.1618, 
1.139 
Triethylamine1Water 
Isobutyric Acid/Water 
Propanal/Water 
Hethanol/Cyclohexane 
Hethanol1Cyclohexane 
n-Butoxy-EthanollWater 
Methano UCarbon Disu 1 fide 
Succinonitrile1Ethanol 
Aniline1Cyclopentane 
Aniline1Cyclohexane 
(Wt.% A1Wt.X B) 
(38162) 
(35165) 
(63137) 
(28172) 
** 
** 
(20180) 
** 
** 
** 
** 
Not found in the literature 
CST, K (C) 
291 (18) 
298 (25) 
289 (16) 
318 (45) 
290 (17) 
322 (49) 
309 (36) 
301 (28) 
291 (18) 
303 (30) 
Approximate 
Heat of Mixing 
J/g of Solut ion  
60 
52 
16 
20.9 
14 
21 
3 -  
Table 2 MEASURED CB VISCOSITY VALUES NEAR CRITICAL SOLUTION TEMPERATURES 
CB System 
Triethylamine/ 
Water 
Isobytyric 
Acid/Water 
Propanallwater I 289 I 288 68/32 
8 
I 113 
Table 3 EXPERIMENTAL LIQUIDS 
Abbrevi- 
at Lon 
M 
AC 
M1 
BA 
BCAR 
BCEL 
BE 
BCHO 
ISOB 
UBOH 
TBOH 
BL 
cs2 
CHX 
CP 
CLEOH 
2CLE 
~ C L M  
3CLE 
4CLE 
DEG 
DEA 
DEC 
DEK 
DES04 
DMA 
D W  
DMOS 
EC 
EDA 
eon 
EPICL 
Liquid 
Acetic Acid 
Acetone 
Aninline 
n-Butyl Acetate 
Butyl Carbitol 
(Diethylene Glycol 
Monobutyl Ether) 
(Ethylene Glycol 
Monobutyl Ether, 
2-Butoxyethanol) 
Butyl Cellosolve 
Butyl Ether 
Butyraldehyde 
Isobutyric Acid 
n-Butyl Alcohol 
Tert. Butyl Alcohol 
y-Butyrolactone 
Carbon Disulfide 
Cyclohexane 
Cyclopentane 
2-Chloroethanol 
Dichloroethane 
Dichloromethane 
Trichloroethylene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
Diethylene Glycol 
Diethanolamine 
Diethyl Carbonate 
Diethyl Ketone 
Diethyl Sulfate 
1. &Dimethyl- 
Dimethyl Fonnamide 
Dimethyl Sulfoxide 
Ethylene Carbonate 
Ethylene Diamine 
Etheno 1 
Epichlorohydrin 
(2-methyl-2-propanol 
(Ethylene Dichloridc 
(Perchloroethylene) 
acetamide 
odfrey 
umber 
14 
15,17 
12 
22 
16 
26 
16 
15 
10 
26 
28 
11 
20 
20 
20 
25 
f -. 
1 
21 
18 
12.21 
13 
12 
9 
6.17 
9 
14 
14.19 
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Abbrevi- 
ation 
2EEA 
2(EO)& 
ECEL 
EG 
nceL 
EP 
FORM 
DPK 
HP 
HX 
LUT 
NHF 
"P 
NEP 
CHP 
HEP 
PYR 
w o i i  
UEK 
MEA 
PCHO 
lPROH 
2PROH 
PA 
PC 
PTB 
PYRI 
TEOSI 
succ 
TBOA 
TEA 
TOL 
Liquid 
2-Ethoxy Ethylacetate 
2-(2-EthOxy Ethoxy) 
Ethanol 
(Ethyl Cellosolve) 
2-Ethoxy Ethanol 
Ethylene,Clycol 
Ethylene Glycol 
Monomethyl Ether 
(Methyl Cellosolve) 
1-Ethylplperidine 
Formsnide 
4-Heptanone 
(Butyrone, 
Dipropylketone) 
Heptane 
1-Hexanol 
2, 6 Lutidine 
U-Methyl Fonnamide 
U-Methyl Pyrrolidone 
N-Ethyl Pyrrolidone 
U-Cyclohexyl- 
2-Pyrrolidone 
tb(2-Hydroxyethyl) 
-2-Pyrrolidone) 
Pyrrole 
Methanol 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Monoethanolamine 
Propionaldehyde 
1-Propanol 
2-Propanol 
Propyl Acetate 
Propylene Carbonate 
Propylene Glycol 
Mono-t-Butyl Ether 
Pyridine 
Tetraethylortho- 
Succinonitrile 
Triethanolmina 
Triethylamine 
Toluene 
..p 
ailicate 
God€ rey 
Number 
15.19 
13 
14 
2 
13 
3 
23 
29 
17 
13 
12 
17 
2 
15 
15 
19 
9,17 
16 
23 
2 
26 
23 
0 
bl 
a 
Y 
2 
h, 
B 
c 
*c 
Two Phase Region 
100% A Composition 1 oo i  3 
One-Phase Region One-Phase Regior 
a. 'Valley Type' b. 'Egg Type' 
Figure 1 Pham Dialram for an Idoal CB Figure 3 Phase Diagram for mrthor Types of CB8 
I One-Phase Region I 
Q 
J 
bl 
Y 
P 
'hro-Phse Region $ 
A Composition s 
a. Type 1 
I One-Phase Region I 
b. Type 2 
One - Pha s e  
- 2  Region 
t 
- Two-Phase 
Liquid 
Region 
100% B 100% A XD Xc XE 
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A First Series of Tests 
0 Second Series of Tests 
Notes: - _. .- 
1. Effective Heat of Mixture - %AT - 105 J/g 
T - 8 . 9 C  
8.88 10.0 11.11 12.22 13.33 14.44 15.55 16.66 17.77 18.88 20.0 21.11 
Temperature (C)  
Figure 7 C vm Tmpor8turo for Triothylamino (TEA)/U8tor CB Ih8r 
tgo CST (Solution: 32 Ut% TEA, 68 Ut% U8t.r) 
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(!EA) - U8ter CB Uith and Uithout an h V O r 8 g i n g  Procodun 
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